November 2020

*If this year has taught us anything, it’s to be thankful for everyone & everything we have.

Here we are already in the month of November! We’ve been very fortunate with the weather and being able to get out
there & harvest all you’ve planted. Please continue to be safe out there.
Getting ready for hunting & cold weather? Stop in & see us for hunting, warm boots & warm clothes!
With the colder weather upon us this is what Bryant from ADM has to say: Cold weather is coming, but that doesn’t
mean your calves have to suffer this winter. Milk Energizer is a great tool that can help give your calves the extra energy
needed to withstand the chilly MN. winter. Milk Energizer is a powdered fat supplement designed to be added to
milk/milk replacer at each feeding to provide calves with extra energy over the winter months. Cold temps. mean
calves spend extra energy to stay warm, resulting in reduced growth & additional health issues. Young calves start to
experience cold stress at temps. below 50degrees F. Milk Energizer can be added at a rate of 1-5 ounces per feeding
depending on the temperature. Pick up some Milk Energizer to keep your calves healthy & growing throught the long,
cold winter months.
The Purina Girls Katie & Kari want to tell you how important using Colostrum, Electrolytes and a great Milk Replacer
is: LOL Colostrum provides calves with the immune support, nutrients & growth found in maternal colostrum. It
provides energy & assists with body temp. regulation, ultimately helping to optimize calf growth & delveopment. LOL
Electrolytes should be feed at the first sign of scours before there are visable signs of dehydration. Give dairy calves an
extra boost of the add pack if scours continue. This provides a quick energy source to keep calves vitalized during
times of stress. It also encourages eating & drinking. LOL – Purina has some great milk replacers to chose from as
well. Don’t forget Calf Insure: It’s a calf supplement that is a special blend of prebiotics & probiotics as well as other
antioxidants to help support gut health along with providing immune support. All Purina calf care products are on sale!
If you ever have any questions on animal nutrition, please reach out to our wonderful feed nutrionalist. Jerry, Katie,
Kari or Bryant. They do an amazing job!

Gilman Sheep, Dairy Goat & Meat Goat feeds all $1.00 off per bag!
New to the Gilman Creamery: Auto pay! Never pay a late fee again! We bring this to you as a money saver for both
you & the Creamery. Although we appreciate monthly credit card pymts., they come with a cost. That being said, we
will no longer being doing monthly credit card payments. Not even with a fee. We are continually doing our best to
cut cost in order to pass the savings unto you! Please let us know if this is something you’d like to sign up for. Call:
320-387-2770 and talk to Jeremiah ir Tina.
November Specials: 10’ Galvanized Bunk with Poly Trough: Sale Price $109.99 (was $129.99.) High
Country Plastics Poly Mineral Feeder: Sale Price $134.99. (Was $164.99)
The grocery isle has 10% off all of our “Hot” Cheeses-habanero ghost pepper cheese spread, raspberry jalapeno,
prairie heat, scorpion cheese as well as cheese. Stuffed jalapenos & Jalapeno cheese stuffed spuds! Warm up with our
soups: Loaded baked potato, chicken noodle, and chicken wild rice with bacon (this could be my new favorite!) & a
tortellini!

Please follow us on Social Media for Black Friday Specials!

